School Leadership Team
Meeting minutes: Wednesday, November 14, 2018
Updates
- Staffing → fully staffed!
- There is a plan in place to absorb Rhonda Smith’s position upon her departure.
- Social Studies dept is aware of this plan.
- Volleyball Title IX update
- Conference meeting at Moorseville had administrators present
- Que Tucker (NCHSAA Commissioner) was present as well
- No action will be made by NCHSAA
- Several MCHS volleyball players will be speaking at NCHSAA board meeting
Security
- Impromptu CMS Principal meeting on Wednesday, 11/7
- Ideas for making out schools safer
- Some form of metal detectors
- Clear bookbags
- Reiterate school policy: “See something, say something”
- Build a culture of ownership of our safe school
- Make bullying hotline more visible
- Hallways
- Bathrooms
- High-traffic areas
- Sign-in screen for chromebooks
- Connect Ed message to parents
- Randomply selected days to bring in metal detectors
- Assigning teachers to duty posts at high-entry areas
- Access to more SROs
Chromebook Rollout
- Opt-out option is no longer going to be an option
- Students can technically opt out, but they are required to provide their own laptop
daily
- 90 additional chromebooks will be avaibable to the school
- Students without wi-fi have a mobile hot spot option
- District support will be present for chromebook rollout
- Additional academic initiatives (PLC walks, etc.) will be on hold for the 2018 calendar
year to put emphasis on the distribution of chromebooks
- Issues arrise with testing days and the potential of forgotten CBs
- SLT will complete a list of questions for Mr. Brenyo about CB ins and outs
Vision and Mission

-

Vision statement has been review and it looks good.
Mission will be reviewed at a later meeting.

Next meeting for SLT: December 12 @ 4:30 pm in Media Center

